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- : i Blame Turks for Outrages — A 

Message from English and French 
Newspaper Men in Tripoli

:The Government to Be Asked for 
Funds—Riflemen to Be Included 
—Late Sporting News

81#
; ■ Los Angles Election Gives Govern

ment Man Majority Of
Jfficial London Somewhat Anxious 

for King Because of
(Canadian Press)

New York, Dec. 6—G-iornale Italino of 
this city has received a cablegram j 
from Tripoli, the scene of the principal 
engagements of thiç Turko-ltalian war, that 
has a bearing on the allegations of Italian j 
atrocities at that place.

The message is dated December 5, and i 
is signed by the correspondents of two 
English and two. French newspapers, and 
is as follows:

“The correspondents whose signatures 
follow, witnessed the events in Tripoli 
from October 23 to October 30, and they 
affirm that the Italian soldiers have not 
been guilty of the atrocities they have been 
accused of by some newspapers, also that 
the executions ordered 'here have been but 
the necessary repression of a pre-arranged 
revolt among the Arabs who had previ
ously submitted to the Italians. The un
dersigned afirm further that Moslems per
petrated on Christian prisoners 
wounded, atrocious tortures and mutila
tions.”

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Dec. 6—First meeting of Can

adian Olympic committee was held yester
day. The committee was formed on nom- 

j ination of the Canadian representative on 
the international Olympic committee, Brig
adier General Sir John Hanbury Williams, 
who named Rev. Dr. D. Bruce McDonald 
of Toronto, E. Herbert Brown of Mon
treal, James G. Merrick of Toronto, and 
R. Tasker Steele of Hamilton. Mr. Mer
rick was chosen chairman, and N. H.
Crow secretary-treasurer. \

It was decided that the committee should 
ask the dominion government for a grant 
for financing a Canadian team to the Olym
pic games in Stockholm, Sweden, early 
next sun^mer.

The Dominion Rifle Association will be 
London, Dec. 6—Much anxiety is reflect- urged to select a team of Canadian rifle- 

d ’n.°®cia' circle8 in Loadonover the men from the Bial contingentj and send 
oming Durbar ceremonies. Before the ... . ,
;ing left England’, there were many peo- "L° Stockholm to take part in the army 
de in whose opinion the king’s visit to rifle competitions. The presidents of the : • 
ndia did not seem advisable, owing to sectional branches of the Amateur Athle- ' 
he many outrages which have occurred re- j tic Union of Canada were nominated as 
ently in tliat country. This feeling has the committee and representatives for hold- 
>een revived by the news of fires in the jng 0f trials for the selection of athletes, 
lelbi district although there is no proof From these preliminary selections general i 
'et that the outbreaks were of incendiary, trials would be held to determine those !
’rigin. j composing the team. To ensure a place \

The precautions against fire, which were on the team, past performances and re- 
.rranged in November, were so elaborate cords at the trials must come within meas- i 
hat it was hoped that none would occur. : urable distance of previous Olympic per- 
• he despatches from Delhi do not suggest : formances in point of merit. No athlete 
ncendiarism, but it is pointed out here or member of a team will be permitted to 
hat this theory cannot be dismissed with- g0 without the endorsement of the Can- 
>ut fuller information. adian committee.

A tent which was destroyed yesterday New York, Dec. 6—Mike Gibbons, of St, 
vfternoon, was not erected in the Durbar paui? a welter weight, had the better of 
amp, but adjoining the point where Their Walter Coffey, a California middle-weight 

Majesties will arrive. It belonged to the jn every round of a ten-round bout at the 
Maharajah of Bahawalpur and had often j<’ajnnont A. C., last night. Several times 
been hired by the government. It is al-1 Gibbons appeared to have Coffey on the 
ways insured. j verge of a knock-out, and each time the

Delhi, India, Dec. 6 During a rehearsal bell intervened. The opposition asks that the judgment
of the kings state entry yesterday, sti Toronto, Dec. 6—The Allan cup con-1LLS Reaencv a Troubled be definitely nullified and set aside, that
another fire occurred. A large store on troversy was ended yesterday, when the j ® ' . the marriage contracted before Rev. Mr.
t he banks of the river Jumna, filled with trophy was returned to the cup trustees ] One and he Has Not Shown Timberlake be declared legal and valid, 
fireworks, was completely destroyed. in Montreal by the O. H. A., which has : /^vi j'T*- \ r , rr „„„ and that the court ruling annulling it be

A petrol tank within the fort took fire ],a(j the cup since the spring of 1910. The ! Old 1 MIC Vigor France DendS .^judged unfounded in law.
last night. While it was a trivial matter, ; trustees have withdrawn the cup-from com-, T- to It was declared this morning that other
it was the third fire of the day. The pol- petition unconditionally, and to allow them | °°P5 1 • developments would follow closely upon

do not believe the outbreaks have any ( to make a new set of rules, the O. H. A. i _________ the presentation of the inscription, that
sinister meaning, but it is pointed out that, agrees to return it to the original donor, | 1 the next step in the proceedings would
fires frequently precede trouble m Imda. I Sir Montague Allan. (Canadian Press) take the form of an attack on the validity

Los Angeles, Dec. 6—Another favoi*able p i • n princp n^un the recent of the ecclesiastical decree itself whereby 
j bulletin was given out last night on the! feking; fec- ^^nnce the marr^gë was declared null and of no
| condition of light weight champion. Ad.1 father of the child emperor, abdicated to- etffect An action for damages against the
1 Wolgast. “He is doing fine, and will be day. His place as guardian of the throne ecclesiastical cmprt$xwtii?h promulgated the 
| out in due time Thm pm taken- joiiftiy 'b/-tiBf ' Hsu, a Manchu decree, is atiSfspotèn of as a possibility.
; any setback m his condition, said the . , , ^ ^ f| bulletin prince, and former president of the na-
! Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6—If the plans of ' tional assembly, and Hsu Shih Gang, vice 

President Nevin of the Detroit American president of the privy council. Prince

I
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THE WOMEN AS VOTERS •
One Wanted to Change Her 

Ballot ' After it Was in the 
Box — Another Deplored the 
Absence of a Mirror in the 
Booth

There is No Proof and Indian Police 
Do Not Believe Fires Were Set 
But There is Fear That Trouble 
May Follow

This palatial building is the Victoria' station at Bombay, where King George and Queen Mary landed on their way to 
Delhi. The Royal transport “Medina,” with its convoying warships, had a stirring time going across the deep, with shifty 
winds and crashing waves.

TAKE UP ACTION IN 
THE HEBERT CASE 

AGAINST NE TEWIERE
REGENT OF (Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)

and Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 6—Socialism as 
enunciated by Job Harriman and Alexan- 

I der Irvine went down to defeat in Lob 
The message is signed by William F. j Angeles yesterday by an overwhelming 

Riley, correspondent of the London Daily majority. Mayor George Alexander, lead- 
Mail; George F. Brown, late correspondent ing the government forces, will be re-elect- 
of the London Daily Telegraph ; Louise ed by a majority that from present indica- 
Andre, correspondent of the Paris Matii^, tions will reach 40,000. ‘ t
and Paul Tristan, correspondent of the Woraan suffrage prevails in California,
Marseilles Petit Marseilles. and everywhere the women were responsi

ble for an unusual election day. In pre- 
A run nil# nun rnn cinct 121, which includes, “Labor Temple.”
A Kill IIAY H \ rlln a busy housewife, her apron still on, rush-
n UIU Uni 11IIU I Ull ed into one of the two voting booths.

■iniAiivA ai- aai “Give me a ballot, I want to vote,” she

KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS
in line,” an election officer replied. She 

\ glanced at the long line and refused. “I 
left a batch of bread in the ovenj and 1 
wouldn’t have it burn for either Harri
man or
went back home.

The women were treated with the great
est gallantry. Many mothers went to the 
polls pushing baby carriages, and often the 

v f J, .... father took care of the baby while mother
flights of Columbus are m the city today ^ In one precinct, a puzzled woman 
from different sections of the surround-, yoted in {avor cf the prohibition ordinance
Ed^rd”4 Udldg M °-Va Scotia’ Pn.n^e I though she was opposed to it. When she
Edward Island and Maine, and points fa h bad done, she rushed
throughout New Brunswick to be present | “a™ed b bootb and declared:-
this afternoon and evening at the exern- , ? . . Tnt„ ». eb, wa.
plification of degrees in Keith’s Assembly ! . L1 ’ *
Id°°™S f -rhtehre Is a ,large cla!S o$onCandl"! ‘‘Oh, but it must be changed,” she re
dates for the first degree at 2.30 an ^ ’ d the e]ecticm of officers patiently
S la^e fl“uf0rt he,Td at IT" explained that it was against the law.

q J, 8 d 4egref .t*'‘8 In one of the west side precincts, where 
evening. Some of the visiting knights ^ throughout the day at the
were met at the depot this morning by ”R. O’Brien, W. J. Mahoney, Dr. D. J. Mul r“te of **° am’n“n’ Iwom^vot^rh 
linA Dr. F. J. Hogan, V. J. McDonald, F. »f ««patience J^ena 
P. Curren, M. D. Coll and others. dignantly inquired why there a as not a

Increased interest is manifested in the 8rc not ineluâed in the ele.-
order in this city following the securing H „ rep]ied tbe chairman of the
of the handsome new quartern in Coburg “ f ^ Then he went to his home 
street. This evening will be the first time ° e br„ ht a looking glasa. It was hung 
for nearly a year and a half that the third a M g not to block the voters pass-

h. «1. .<
ed by many. Tomorrow evening in thc tK>0 *
Keith’s a reception taking the form of a 
smoking concert; will be held, and an in
teresting programme will be given.

IN VIEW FOR
Preliminary Move to What is Look

ed On as General Attack Upon 
the Marriage .Decree

Defense Attorney Admits This Ont- 
come if Case Had 

Gone on

Prince1 Chun Gives up Power In 
The Stress Of

!
Montrçal, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press) — 

What is to be a preliminary move towards 
a general attack on the Ne Temere decree, 
to test the validity, in law, of the much 
discussed church ruling, was made yester
day when Geo. V. Cousins, acting in the 
interests of Mrs. Hebert, entered an in
scription for final judgment ex parte on 
the opposition offered against the ruling 
of Mr. Justice Laurendeau some months 
ago.

Storm i

Many Visitors Arrive in the City 
for Exemplification of De
grees

Alexander,” she said. And sheNOW TO BEGIN PROBEWAS CHIEF FIGURE
A large number of members of theFederal Grand Jury to Investigate 

Alleged Nation-Wide Dynamit
ing Conspiracy—Los Angeles 
the Place, and Reasons For 
Selection

t

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Deq. 6—“Nothing but the 

gallows at the end,” is the outcome pre
dicted by Attorney Darrow as chief of 
counsel for the defence, if the McNa
mara trial had run to a verdict and to 
subsequent appeals.” For the first time 
Mr. Darrow cited specific instances of evi
dence which he said it would have been 
impossible to refute. He declared that 
even to 
the stan 
been hopeless.

The stage was set today for a federal 
grand jury investigation of an alleged na
tion-wide dynamiting conspiracy. Among 
the reasons necessitating the investigation 
here, in the opinion of federal authorities, 
are:—6 ,

The presence of Ortie McManigal, who, 
by his own assertion, was a participant 
in many dynamite plots.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6—Four men were j'lfls^rother John™McNanmra'^nd^ A meeting of the provincial government 
.............. , . , .. , killed and a score injured, some of them and his brotnei, John J. McNamara, pena , , r 1) W

: hang lang who is now one of the révolu- seriouBly a littlc before eight o’clock this mg their departure for San Quentin pern- #, 0 of conferring wkh Arthur
would have given up. She kept me en- -------------- !tmnary leaders, in Shanghai, issued amap- morning in the collision of a freight and tentiary where they are sentenced to life gawkes^^thc special^^^fCTitio^commk
vouraged and^nly for her cheering words Sends Ultimatum to Big Neighbor ^LteTn of X X’uSe’n wS a" Pennsylvania Rail- and fifteen years’ imprisonment respective- Ler^ecenti;" appoinTd ^by the Heral

JVC nc"L "t0:,l,811l8'efrom Alceker where Russia—Porte Also Gives Bear reported later from Peking that Shun was T^/nof P? " ’ ° ° 1 ™ ° ° "The amazing quantity and completeness government At this meeting the immi- Woodstock, N.- B„ Dec. 6-(Spccial)-
0U7mmrsheltor after ”e«ral toes and “ . willing to accept a pension and retire to Tw°e’t t of twenty.siven valu- of evidence gathered against the McNa- f™tlon !,tuf“n wih sPeclaJ reference to The death of Thomas J. Boyer, propnetor

we found shelter after several - Check Je Hoi, if his personal safety were as- abie ho8es tvh°ch were being carried in ex- maras, which led their chief of counsel to n=eda Brunswick will be con- of the Victoria Hotel took place this
sured. press tors were killed seek eagerly for terms on which his clients 8lder,ed- a',d ™fhods °. attract,ng a larg81’ morning in the hotel. He had been in fail-

Hong Kong, Dec. 6-A detachment of pre8S Kineu_____________ might plead guilty. number of settlers to the province will be jng health for the last two years, but his
, ., „ . r, • , , French troops consisting of 200 men of llinru T„ rnnunn ruirn A conference to determine the scope of dlscuesed- death, while not unexpected, came ax a

lieran to the Post says Persia has sent an the Colonial infantry and a battery of NfiTY ÏQ TODAY S T MES the federal grand jury investigation was ---------------- --- ----------------------- blow to h.s many relatives and irlends.n t.matum to Itussia, demanding that the fom. arrived here today and have ll,UtA IU IUUrtl d ,llf,L0 held todav bv government officials follov, - INTFPVIFWFfl THF PRFMIFR Hc ^as seventy-seven years of age, and is
ilussian troops shall not advance beyond since gailcd for Peking. -------------- i„g a conference yesterday. The grand: INIlKVIlYYlU lilt rl\LlYlltl\ survived by his wife, formerly Mrs. Cath-
Kazj-m and that no more Russian troops London, Dec. 5-The Peking correspond- PAGE ONE. ,u*v will convene tomorrow __________ trine Stevenson, to whom he was married

Rill I FT|M jnot aotd^to^tWn'^thWy ImuTpeZ «"clefagreement I JstiX^eenKussK^nd , 7 ^“1 .^P8 were) Frager Gregory, president, and W. W.
dULLt IIP! , give, notire that she will attack the R-, remfvvltt ^

. I All factions, according to the correspond tfcinàtiôn’7^1°future loansTorth”of Ihe geDeral de8patch nC"'6’ I dianapolis, composed of international offic- V>lcmieT Flemming in the Victoria Hotel j y^Tt’ l,*me, areThe ctildrel”Issued by authority I t, uniting against the Russians, XTwM.’and btdÆvre t tî-re PAGE TWO. ^tim, ttf | * Th?' ™ ^ ™ tb“ town and hi,

of Hie department, whom they regard as the common enemy. t, cancellation of article XVI. of the Women s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; Hesolutions were ajoute,I not condemn- ' Pr.elmcl; the proposal made by the associ- yoimg manhood was spent in the lumber 
of Marine and Fish-. Berlin, Dev. 6-A despatch to the Morn- ‘IUd“s ^0.000,000 Loan.” early ship news; hints for cook. MÏÏSÏZ?M ’ ?? ftbat-'«T “ f'tT buaines,. He started the Exchange Hotel
eric. R. F. Stupart, i mg Post from Constantinople says that, Artici(. XVI. has been the subject of wmr THRÏF lirocedure in taking John J McNamara of thc «slung in south bi-auch of the in Hartland. and about thirty yearsdgo
director of metenro-, 'P"rtc bas emphatically rejected Rus- wido diaeU8gion; both -Japan and Russia nd , . , from Indianapolis as” wrong, lielieving that ^omocto River and lake for the benefit purchased the Victoria Hotel m Wood-

sms demand that the Rosphovus and the offeri objection to it from the first. Financial; latest local and despatch pl.P.edure mighf be adoptged in of the public and also made a request for stock. and successfully conducted it until
1 ardenehes shall he open to Russian wav- , subS6tance it provides that the hank- newsi deaths- , a„egt and deportation 0f otllcr union ; hnanc,al ald. for the association his death. He was a member of the Roy-
ab'pa- era making the initial loan shall have the PAGE FOUR. ' officials the conference decided to be nre-1 ^ premier promised favorable consid- al Arcanum, in which he carried insurance

j Washington, Dee. 6-Persia has made a tion of „ndc,.taking further loans should Editorial; lighter vein; poefry. pared to make a stronger tight than was < b' t-îei -m °f ^itftIe„Falls’ «’"n and
4 Cloudy fincct appeal to Great Britain to act as the government desire to obtain money ^ made in the McNamara case. » ; admitted m writing and v. ffl be token up Mrs. Came Dixon, of- Somerville Mass.,

10 Cloudy mediator m an effort to negotiate a set- from other thau Chinese sources It also FALL tL\ L. ___________, ____________ at the next meeting of the pio\inual gov- arc slsters. and George Boyer of Somev-
w. 4 Cloudy tlcmcnt of the crisis witl, _Russia, accord- I)lovideB that -abouM the Chinese govern- Times’ Dublin letter. A » „ „.„„nr„  ........... !ernment' ville, is a brother of deceased. The burial
S.W. 12 Cloudy mg to despatches received here from semi- mant deride to invite foreign capitalists ’ P4GE SIX ’ CHARGES FRAUDS AND ---------------- ------- ------------------- will take place in HartlandW. 8 Cloudy ofhciM sources in Teheran. , to participation with Chinese interests in V. . I\. UllmtULO IlnllUO HIU) . THF FflllY WHI PASF Mrs. Fred Webber, who but a| few

14 Cloudy At the same time an appeal was received Manchurian business contemplated under Classified adUs. (IIP JimiT ÂnnrPTP MA fl H Ifll Lulu HILL UHÛL months ago, with her husband, removed
8 noudy from the united Persian press urging news- tho ]oall br to be' undertaken in connee- PAGE SEVEN. HHO I (HULL AlulCOlO IflflüL _______ from here to Allston, Maes., died sudden-

14 Cloudv papers to create sentiment with a vjew of , • .r annnlvinff the . 1 lv last Monday at her home in that city.
N.W. 10 Cloudy reaching some solution of the situation original loan* shall be first invited to so London society> Taft 8 mcsage to con‘ _ _ _ , A Concord. X, H Dec 6-Thc Supreme She was in failing health when she left

10 Clear computable with the dignity and honor of t- ■ f m gress. Two Former Employes One Are Still1 ( ouvt lias ^‘med the motion of ,thc plain- ; jiere The body was brought hete on the
i Persia. .pa 1 , ,1T -___________ PAGE EIGHT. w-,, r r .A • tiff in Clover vs. Baker,-the suit involving noon train for burial. One sister and two

The progress of Russian troops towards Slum child becomes famous singer: gen- ^7“" Vompany m V-ustody m ^ the legality of Mrs Mary Baker Eddy’s be-1 brothers in Woodstock survive—Mr*. Gee.
Teheran has been temporarily stayed and I erai newg Toronto I quest to the Ghnstion Science church, to ^ Saunders and J. A. Hayden and Wm

! the troops proceeding from Resht toward * ’ r,„ xrr>JF _________ have the case remanded to the superior
Foreeasts-Moderate west winds, fair and'Kasvin and Teheran will be halted at the! APAIM AF INTFPFQT o , , Toronto Out Dec 6- Vft„r .m-erel1 C?Urt f°r,a ULial “f tactS Q““-

former city and held outside of Teheran AuAIN Ul lit ItltLOl Sporting events; amusements; Jennings loi onto, unt.. Dec. b- Altvi sncr.il tlons ot law involved are passed upon by
long as there are no disturbances in to get 818,000 a year. months ot investigation, three men were tbe supreme court. The case now will

_ _ __ • tja/’V TFV <urested last night, charged with defraud- proceed in the supreme court, dates for
The examination of Hyman Goldberg, ïtauu mg the Canadian Pacific Railway passen- i t\lc fpjng Gf briefs have been fixed,

resulting from the assignment of M. Gold- News of the city. ger department out of sums aggregating
; berg & Co., was" continued before Judge ---------------- - over $2,000.
Forbes this morning. The witness was SANITARIUM COMMISSION. Two of the prisoners. B. Abennet, and !
subject to a severe cross-examination by Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier of the1 J. A. McPherson, were dismissed from the I 
Mr. Taylor, acting for the Bank of Brit- province, arrived in the city this morning service last August when irregularities !
ish North America, in an endeavor to get to attend a meeting of the commissioners were discovered in their work. The third Toronto. Dec. 6—Father Bernard Yaug- cial)—The provincial general elections will
something definite in regard to the check of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, which prisoner, J. J. Adamson, is still employ- han, is in Toronto on invitation of Father be held on January 3. The date was fixed
book used by the company. i will be held in the local government rooms ed by the company. Canning to preach sermons in connection at a meeting of the Conservative cabinet

J. K. Kelley also contends that the de- ! this afternoon. 1 hc other commissioners : The methods by which the alleged frauds with the advent conference in the church last night. Almost all the candidates are
fendants have a book in which was re- who are expected to be present are Dr. ' were committed are declared to have been of Our Lady of Lourdes. in the field, having been nominated <(ur-

Highest temperature during last 24 brs 34 Craig, Colo., Dec. 6—The people of Craig corded the sales made to pedlars and the Landry, Hon. A. R. McClelan, Hon. C. W. either the forging of vouchers on which 1 Father Vaughan will address the Cana- ing the summer in anticipation of the com-
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 18 and its surrounding territory are aroused existence of which book is denied by the Robinson and Dr. A. F. McAvenney. refunds for tickets were obtained from the dian Club tonight. ing contest
Temperature at noon, .. ...........................34 over the probabilities of another sheep defendants. The case promises develop- Among the matters w’hich arc to come be- head
Humidity at noon,...........................................75 war, similar to that of fifteen years ago, uients before the matter is settled. F. R. fore the commissioners are the ratification withholding of refunds from legitimate ap-
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and when several men were killed and tlions- Taylor appears for tnc Bank and J. King ot the appointment of Dr. David Towns- plicants.

32 degrees Fah.), 30.14 inches. ands of sheep destroyed. lvelley for the estate inspector. end as superintendent, aud the vonsidera-
YVind at noon: Direction, VV. Velocity, One hundred and ten sheep belonging to i ----------------- tion of the plans for remodelling the pres-

)2 miles per hour. Cloudy. | Geo. Woolly, who owns a ranch near here. TlAifi l/ll I Cfl IM AID Cl IPUT buildings and the erection <ff others.
date last year: Highest temperature,1 were found this week to have been slaugh IYVU MLLlU 111__Mill I Llufl I Pjan^ have been prepared by Archi

ll: lowest, 9 Fair. I tered during the night. The heads of the j ______ tect F. Neil Brodie. Tnm iiiin«nti ir
D 1j HUTCHINSON, Director. animals had been beaten in by clubs. ---------------- - “,r |jM TU|A| I AMI IADV In /p- -pWoolly has been in Denver for the last London, Dev. 6- A double aviation fatal FREIGHT TRAIN OFF TRACK. Ull I IvIML JnllUflhl ID (Uanadian MCSS).

A LANDMARK GONE. j two weeks, where lie bought 3.000 sheep, it y occurred at Filey near Scarborough. The Halifax train, due to reach the city London, l>ec. 5—Australia has Acquii’cd the freehold of a magnificent site in
\ fine old tree in Peel street, which lias ; preparatory to shipping them to his ranch. Yorkshire this morning. Hubert Oxley. ! at a quarter after six this morning, did I the Strand and intends to erect thereon, at the cost of £64.000, a great building

long 1 >1*611 a land mark in that neighbor-1 The slaughter is considered as a warning an aviator, was killed instantly while his not eomc in until about ten o’clock. The | Boston. Der (I - The Rev. Clarence V. ! w|li,.h w,„ in(.lude an exhibition ball and the headquarters of the high commis- .
lood has been condemned as unsale and i to other sheep men not to import sheep m- passenger, Kobcvt >x eiss, sustained such delay was caused by a freight tram being Richest in will he placed on trial Jan. !•>.

it was cut down and remov. to Bear River valley, which cattlemen con- injuries that he died soon afterwards. The . off the track at Grand Lake, between charged with the murder of Miss Avis 8,onor a!lt* 01 a‘‘ 1 10 Australian stat< s. 1 he net annual cost to the commonwealth
aider their exclusive territory. aeroplane was smashed. Windsor Junction and Truro. Linncll, his former sweetheart. will be £11,000. The building alone will cost £250,000.
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FOUGHT DEATH IN 
A BUZZARD WHILE r

FOUR MEN Ai 
TWENTY-SIX HORSES 

DIE IN TRAIN WRECK

*■ ii
baseball club do not fail, Hugh Jennings j Chun has been the chief figure in China

i..raid while on their honeymoon. John L. to receive a neat raise in salary. -j days w-h,ch followed tile death
of Cambridge. Mass.. Paris. Dec. 0-In a published interview. !of these rulers he* proved hiu«df the 

and his bride of three weeks, battled for Jack Johnson, tile colored heavy weight !*"?** e , of China 8
eight days against the rigors of zero weath- pugilist, reiterates his resolution to retire j1 ^ was prince Chun’s regency

and deep snows in the mountains. from the ring. “Y'ou can announce my * , Tîn . . i » . • >i - j - vr 1 'p.,-, i o ■, , ■ , .) ,, z2 l . a smooth one. He tried to hold to a mid-1 he couple arrived m Meeker on lues- definite retirement says the fighter. “I dle ground, which pleased neither the Man-
làv. haggard and weak. Mr. and Mrs. never again will enter the ring,, even if I , , ____û r,rn„oa

Hadden were married in Boston and had find myself working for $10 a week for my——— ’ s
•HEsSBttjws?' PERSIA HAS FISTS UP œsrxrsrsaatt
oot been for my vnfe,” said Hadden, I

have put James B. McNamara on 
d in his own behalf would have

Hadden, an attorney WOODSTOCK HOia
Freight and Express Trains In 

Collision on Pennsylvania Rail 
way

MAN DIED TODAYIMMIGRATION CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD IN ST. JOHN

.1

Thos. J. Boyer Was Proprietor for 
Thirty Years — Mrs. Fred. 
Webber Dead in States

auiany fingers had been frozen.”
The couple made the trip in 

spring buggy.
light

London, Dec. 6—A despatch from Te-

WEATHERG£€\ lfi\S 
WEimsE^. twees. 
ME. PtEU 
'HOVHC

fl
IAGawJ

I
logical service.

Ivmneralure Past 24 Hours. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 

34 28 S.W.
24 14 S.W.

Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham.... 22 
CliarVtown.. 28
Sydney.......... 28
Sable Island. 32 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 40 
St. John
Boston.......... 30
New York. 
Bermuda.... 64

in
20
14

W.28
W.28 16
W.22

1632
W.30
W. 18 Fair 

18 Fair
3032

N.50
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. Hayden.

mild, today and on Thursday.
Synopsis—Fair, milder weather prevails 80 

this morning throughout the maritime, that city, 
provinces; to Banks and American; 
ports, moderate westerly winds

P. E. ISLAND ELECTION 
DATE JANUARY 3SHEEP WAR FEARED FATHER VAUGHAN IN KNÏ0Saint John Observatory.

Xhe time ball on customs building is 
hoisted halfwits elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- Ranchman Finds 100 of Hls 
dard tune of the 6Jth Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Grenwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Vliavlottetuwn. P. E. !.. Dec. 6—(Spe-i

Stock Killed Warningas a

.
office iii Montreal.

AUSTRALIA TO ESTABLISH FINE
HEADQUARTERS IN LONDONREV. MR. RICHESON

’

liis morning

; .
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